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Tree Trunk Arts collects our surroundings,  
giving every piece a story: 
an urban adventure, a dog walk, a nature hike. 
Each element is cast in metal, true to nature, 
and transformed into a unique piece of jewelry: 
twigs become earrings, 
succulents into rings, 
maple seeds to necklaces.

Nature adorns the body.

meet the a r t i st
Collyn DeBano is the designer and maker behind Tree Trunk Arts. 
She started the company in 2009, while receiving a degree in Jew-
elry and Metalsmithing from Grand Valley State University. From her 
home studio in Detroit, she creates one of a kind jewelry, using a dif-
ferent plant in each casting. Each piece is one-of-a-kind due to the 
wonder of nature and her unique casting process.

echeveria earrings: large studs
.75” - 1”  cast  |  post
E13S  sterling silver $54 
E13B bronze  $36
E13G  gold vermeil $74

echeveria ring: double
(2) .5” cast | adjustable
E12S  sterling silver $57 
E12B bronze  $37



Tree Trunk Arts collects our surroundings,  
giving every piece a story: 
an urban adventure, a dog walk, a nature hike. 
Each element is cast in metal, true to nature, 
and transformed into a unique piece of jewelry: 
twigs become earrings, 
succulents into rings, 
maple seeds to necklaces.

Nature adorns the body.

echeveria necklace: large
1” cast  |  18” / 24” chain
E06S  sterling silver $57 
E06B bronze  $37
E06G  gold vermeil $77

echeveria earrings: drop
.5” cast  |  2” wishbone
E04S  sterling silver $43 
E04B bronze  $31
E04G  gold vermeil $63

echeveria earrings: studs
.5” cast  |  post 
E03S  sterling silver $32 
E03B bronze  $23
E03G  gold vermeil $52

echeveria cuff: large
1” cast  |  2.25” / 2.5” diameter
E01S  sterling silver $80 
E01B bronze  $58
E01G  gold vermeil $110

echeveria cuff: small
(2) .5” cast  |  2.25” / 2.5” diameter
E02S  sterling silver $55 
E02B bronze  $45
E02G  gold vermeil $80

echeveria necklace: small
.5” cast  |  16” / 18” chain
E07S  sterling silver $37 
E07B bronze  $32
E07G  gold vermeil $52

echeveria tree trunk arts
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echeveria cuff links
(2) .75” cast  | cuff link
E10S  sterling silver $70 
E10B bronze  $50
E10G gold vermeil $90

echeveria earrings: petal 
.25” cast  | post
E11S  sterling silver $22 
E11B bronze  $18
E11G gold vermeil $42

echeveria pin
1” cast  | tie tack
E05S  sterling silver $57 
E05B bronze  $37
E05G  gold vermeil $77

echeveria ring: large
1” cast
E08S  sterling silver $57 
E08B bronze  $37

echeveria ring: small
.5” cast
E09S  sterling silver $43 
E09B bronze  $32



twig earrings: small
.75” cast  |  post 
T04S sterling silver $29

T04B bronze  $24

T04G gold vermeil $49

twig ring: bar
1.5” - 2.5” cast
T06S sterling silver $40

T06B bronze  $30

twig earrings: medium 
1.75” cast   |  wishbone / post
T03S sterling silver $40

T03B bronze  $30

T03G gold vermeil $60

twig bracelet
2” - 3” cast   |  4” chain
T07S sterling silver $40
T07B bronze  $30
T07G gold vermeil $60

twig earrings: hoop
1” cast   |  post 

T01S sterling silver $40
T01B bronze  $29
T01G gold vermeil $60

twig earrings: loop
1” x 2.5”  |  silver wire
T02S sterling silver $42
T02B bronze  $32
T02G gold vermeil $62

twig necklace
2” - 3” cast   |  18” chain
T05S sterling silver $39

T05B bronze  $30

T05G gold vermeil $59
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twig earrings: long
2..5” cast
T08S sterling silver $48
T08B bronze  $33
T08G gold vermeil $68

twig earrings: studs
.75” cast   |  post 

T11S sterling silver $20
T11B bronze  $16
T11G gold vermeil $40

twig necklace: large
2” - 3” cast   |  18” / 24” / 30” chain
T12S sterling silver $68
T12B bronze  $38
T12G gold vermeil $88

twig necklace: chain
18”  |  silverchain
T13S sterling silver +        $59
 bronze  
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willow necklace: single 
.75”- 1” cast   |  18” chain
W01S sterling silver $36
W01B bronze  $30
W01G gold vermeil $56

willow necklace: double
2” cast   |   24” / 30” chain
W02S sterling silver $77
W02B bronze  $34
W02G gold vermeil $97

willow earrings: double
2” x 1” cast   |  post
W03S sterling silver $71
W03B bronze  $35
W03G gold vermeil $91

willow earrings: hoop
2” cast   |  post
W04S sterling silver $59
W04B bronze  $33
W04G gold vermeil $79

willow necklace: echeveria 
2” cast   |  18” / 24” / 30” chain
W05S sterling silver $75
W05B bronze  $48
W05G gold vermeil $95

willow ring: set
set of three
W06S sterling silver $50

willow bangle
 2.75” diameter
W07S sterling silver $52

W07B bronze  $34
W07G gold vermeil $73



succulent necklace: scale
.75” - 1” cast  |  16” / 18” chain
S04S  sterling silver $35 
S04B bronze  $25
S04G gold vermeil $55
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succulent earrings: dagger
1.25” cast  |  post
S01S  sterling silver $43 
S01B bronze  $32
S01G gold vermeil $63

succulent necklace: dagger
1.25” cast  |  18” / 24” chain
S02S  sterling silver $50 
S02B bronze  $34
S02G gold vermeil $70

succulent earrings: scale studs
.5” cast  |  post 
S03S  sterling silver $29 
S03B bronze  $23
S03G gold vermeil $49

succulent necklace: spike
1.5” cast  |  18” / 24” / 30” chain
S05S  sterling silver $56 
S05B bronze  $34
S05G gold vermeil $76

succulent earrings: spike studs
.5” cast  |  post 
S06S  sterling silver $29 
S06B bronze  $23
S06G gold vermeil $49

succulent earrings: petal
1.25” cast  |  18” / 24” chain
S07S  sterling silver $42 
S07B bronze  $31
S07G gold vermeil $62

succulent necklace: petal
2” cast  |   18” / 24” / 30”chain
S08S  sterling silver $42 
S08B bronze  $31
S08G gold vermeil $62

succulent earrings: spike wishbone

.5” cast  | french hook
S15S  sterling silver $30 
S15B bronze  $26
S15G gold vermeil $50
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peperomia necklace: large
3” cast  |  18” / 24” / 30” chain
S09S  sterling silver $57 
S09B bronze  $34
S09G gold vermeil $77

peperomia earrings: wishbone
2.25” cast  |  wishbone
S11S  sterling silver $56 
S11B bronze  $35
S11G gold vermeil $76

peperomia necklace: small
1.5” cast  |18” / 24” / 30” chain
S10S  sterling silver $39 
S10B bronze  $29
S10G gold vermeil $59

peperomia earrings: 
small dangle
1.25” cast  | french hook
S13S  sterling silver $42 
S13B bronze  $32
S13G gold vermeil $62

peperomia earrings: 
large dangle
2” cast  | french hook
S12S  sterling silver $55 
S12B bronze  $33
S12G gold vermeil $75

peperomia ring
2” cast  
S14S  sterling silver $42 
S14B bronze  $32
S14G gold vermeil $62



ash seed earrings: bunch
2.5”  |  french hook 
M02S  sterling silver $43 
M02B bronze  $33
M01G gold vermeil $63

ash seed earrings: single
1.75” - 2”  |  wishbone 
M03S  sterling silver $27 
M03B bronze  $22
M03G gold vermeil $47

seed necklace: acorn
1” cast  |  18” / 24” chain
M06S  sterling silver $49 
M06B bronze  $29
M06G gold vermeil $69

seed necklace: medium maple
1.25” cast  |  18” / 24” chain
M07S  sterling silver $42 
M07B bronze  $30
M07G gold vermeil $62

seed necklace: maple wing
.75” x 2”  |  24” / 30” chain
M09S  sterling silver $43 
M09B bronze  $30
M09G gold vermeil $63

s eed tree trunk arts
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ash seed earrings: dangle
1.75” - 2”  |  french hook
M04S  sterling silver $27 
M04B bronze  $22
M04G gold vermeil $47

ash seed necklace
1.5” cast  |  18” / 24” chain
M05S  sterling silver $27 
M05B bronze  $23
M05G gold vermeil $47

seed pin: medium maple
1.25” cast  | tie tack 
M10S  sterling silver $42 
M10B bronze  $30
M10G gold vermeil $62

ash seed earrings:  
large bunch
3”  |  french hook 
M01S  sterling silver $59
M01G gold vermeil $79

seed earrings: eucalyptus
2” cast  |  wishbone
M12S  sterling silver $30 
M12B bronze  $27
M12G gold vermeil $50

seed necklace: hemlock
1.” cast  |  18” / 24” chain
M014S  sterling silver $61 
M14B bronze  $33
M14G gold vermeil $81

seed earrings: hemlock
1” cast |  24” / 30” chain
M15S  sterling silver $48 
M15B bronze  $32
M15G gold vermeil $68



tree bark band
.5” / 6-8 mm band
B04S  sterling silver $54 
B04B bronze  $31
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tree bark studs
.5” cast  |  post 
B06S  sterling silver $22 
B06B bronze  $17
B06G gold vermeil $42

tree bark necklace: large
2” x 1” cast  |  18” / 30” chain
B01S  sterling silver $86
B01B bronze  $50
B01G gold vermeil $106

tree bark necklace: medium
.5” x 1.5” cast  |  24” / 30” chain
B02S  sterling silver $43 
B02B bronze  $31
B02G gold vermeil $63

tree bark ring
.5” x 1” cast
B03S  sterling silver $43 
B03B bronze  $38

tree bark cuff links
.5” x .75” cast  |  cuff links
B05S  sterling silver $65 
B05B bronze  $50
B05G gold vermeil $85

tree bark ring: large
1 - 2” x 1” cast
B08S  sterling silver $54 
B08B bronze  $48

tree bark bracelet
2” - 3” cast   |  4” chain
B09S  sterling silver $65 
B09B bronze  $42

tree bark earrings
.5” x  1.5” cast  |  post 
B07S  sterling silver $52 
B07B bronze  $33
B07G gold vermeil $72



stone necklace: twig statement
sterling silver

3.5” cast  |  18” hang, 16” fit

ST01L  labradorite  $115

ST01T african turquoise $96

ST01A artistic stone  $96
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stone necklace: twig statement
ST01T african turquoise $96

stone necklace: twig statement
ST01A  artistic stone $96

ST01C carnellian  $96

ST01J jade  $96

ST01Q smokey quartz $96

ST01V amethyst  $96

stone necklace: sedum
ST02C  carnellian  $86

stone necklace: sedum
ST02J  jade  $86

stone necklace: sedum
sterling silver

1” x 2”  |  18”/  24” / 30” chain 

ST02L  labradorite  $94

ST02T african turquoise $86

ST02A artistic stone  $86

ST02C carnellian  $86

ST02J jade  $86

ST02Q smokey quartz $86 

ST02V amethyst  $86

labradorite
 [L]

artistic stone 
[A]

african turquoise 
[T]

jade 
[J]

carnelian 
[C]

smokey quartz [Q] amethyst 
[V]

All stone pieces are availble in gold vermeil (+$30) 
and in the following stones:
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stone necklace: succulent
sterling silver
.5” x .75”  |  16” / 18” chain
ST03L labradorite  $50 

stone ring: succulent
sterling silver
.75” x .5” cast
ST06C carnellian  $55

stone studs: succulent
sterling silver
.5” x .75”  |  post
ST04A amethyst  $52

stone cuff: succulent
sterling silver

.5” cast  |  2.25” / 2.5” diameter
ST07M african turquoise  $66

stone necklace: echeveria
2”  cast  |   18” / 24” / 30” chain

ST10L  labradorite  $100

ST10T african turquoise $96

ST10A artistic stone  $96

stone necklace: twig
sterling silver

2” - 3” cast   |  18” chain
ST08P peridot  $55

 stone earrings: succulent
sterling silver

.5” x .75”  |  1.5” drop, wishbone

ST05L  labradorite  $55

ST05T african turquoise $52

ST05V amethyst  $52

ST05C carnellian  $52

ST05M moonstone $52

ST05P peridot  $52

ST10C carnellian  $96

ST10J jade  $96

ST10Q smokey quartz $96 

ST10V amethyst  $96



ca re
To prevent tarnishing, store away from moisture. 
Do not use commercial jewelry cleaning solutions. 
Apply a paste of baking soda and water with a 
toothbrush in a circular motion.  Avoid wearing in 
the water or with sunscreen, lotion, or perfume. 

pro ce s s
Tree trunk arts hand casts natural elements in 
solid silver and bronze.  Through the wonder 
of nature and the artist’s spin on the lost wax 
casting process, each piece is unique.  The plant 
parts are put into a wet plaster then the plaster 
mold goes into a kiln for 8+ hours, burning out 
the plant material to create a mold.  Molten met-
al is centrifugally thrown into the mold creating 
a solid metal model to be then transformed into 
ready-to-wear jewelry.

tree trunk arts

col lyn deb ano
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HANDMADE IN DETROIT



pro duct info r mat ion
Please note that you will not receive the exact pieces pictured. 
Each piece is hand crafted and made with the same care, but given that no two plants are the same, no two pieces can be the 
same. The size and finish specifications will be similar to that in the photograph.

NECKLACES
• Please specify the chain length in your order
• Bronze pendents on rhodium plated chain with clasp
• Silver pendants on sterling silver chain with clasp
• Gold Vermeil pendants on gold plated chains with 

clasp

RINGS
• Rings on sterling silver ring band
• Sizes 5-12
• Whole and half available

STONES
• 22 x 30 mm oval stones / 6mm round 

stones 
• Color and pattern of stone may vary

EARRINGS
• Earring posts and hooks are  

sterling silver or gold plated

Initial minimum order is 10 pieces. Reorder minimum is 6 pieces.
Wholesale account must be approved prior to placing any orders. Orders can be placed via phone, email, or on our website.

PAYMENT TERMS 
All orders require full payment by personal check, credit or debit card upon shipment, unless other terms have been arranged.  
Pay in 30 days available, with approval. Fees occur after late payment.   
Accepted methods of payment:  
Check, MasterCard, Visa, Discover, American Express, EFT, or PayPal.

SHIPPING + HANDLING  

Rates + Carriers:  
Domestic shipping is based off the size of the order and shipped via USPS Priority mail with insurance and delivery confirmation.  
Priority Flat Rate Mail Pricing: Small box $10; Medium box $14; Large box $16 
UPS and FedEx are available upon request and prices will vary depending on weight. 

Handling Times:  
Wholesale orders typically take 2-6 weeks to ship.  
This time frame depends on the season, size of the order and current number of orders. Please inquire to find out the current turn around time for your order.  

Rush orders are available by request and may incur an additional charge for production and shipping costs. 

CANCELATION, EXCHANGES, & REPAIRS  
Cancelations accepted 7 to 10 days from order.  No cancelations for immediate delivery. Tree Trunk Arts does not accept exchanges at this time. We stand by 
the quality of our jewelry and will gladly repair any piece that breaks while on display at your store within 60 days of shipment. We guarantee our jewelry to your 
customer as well, and will repair their jewelry if broken or damaged (free of charge) within 6 months of the purchase date.  
All repair requests must be authorized. Please send us the item number, detailed description of the condition and a photograph of the item.  
The retailer will be charged for materials and labor needed to repair the jewelry outside of the six month date of purchase OR if the jewelry is damaged beyond 
normal wear and tear (i.e. Swimming in the pool, child pulling on necklace).  

REPAIR SHIPPING  
All shipping, tracking and insurance charges for repairs (both to and from the retailer) are the retailer’s responsibility and cannot be refunded. Please pack all 
jewelry in a well-padded box or bubble mailer and ship via USPS or UPS. Shipping insurance is recommended. Please include the repair form provided during 
repair approval in 
the box or bubble mailer. Tree Trunk Arts is not responsible for damages or loss incurred in return shipping and we retain the right to refuse repairs shipped 
without authorizations.  

We appreciate your business and want to provide you with the best service possible. If you have any concerns or question please feel free to contact us.
  

whole s ale a ccount +  o rder ing metho ds
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GOLD VERMEIL
• A heavy plating of 14 k gold over 

sterling silver
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peperomia earrings: large dangle  S12S  $55 

echeveria necklace: small
E07S  $37  E07B  $32 E07G  $57

ash seed earrings: bunch
M02S  $43 M02B  $33 M01G  $63

seed necklace: maple wing  M09B  $33willow bangle  W07S   $53   W07B   $34
 

twig necklace T05S  $43   T05B  $32  T05G  $63 

willow necklace  W01  $36echeveria earrings: drop   E04S   $43 

ash seed earrings: bunch 
 M02S  $43  M02B  $33  M02G  $63 
 
 

Top selling true-to-nature styles.


